White Wines by the glass 175 ml
Trebbiano, Altopiano,Terre Di Chieti, Abruzzo, IGP 2019, Italy
Sauvignon Blanc, Montes, Casablanca, 2019, Chile
Pinot Grigio, San Simone, Friuli DOC Grave, 2019, Italy
Riesling, Organic Trocken, Dreissigacker, 2017, Germany
Albarino, Pazo Senorans, Rias Baixas, 2019, Spain

6.95
7.95
8.95
9.95
10.95

Red Wines by the glass 175ml
Montepulciano,Altopiano, Terre Di Chieti, Abruzzo, IGP 2019, Italy
Merlot, Montes, Colchagua Valley 2018, Chile
Pinot Noir, Tinpot Hut, Marlborough, 2017, New Zealand
Malbec, Terroir Series, Ruca Malen, Valle De Uco, 2017, Argentina
Rioja Reserva, Bodegas Luis Canas, 2014, Spain

6.95
7.95
8.95
10.95
10.95

Rose Wines by the glass 175ml
Cotes de Provence Rose, la Source Gabriel, 2018, France
Sparkling by the glass 125ml
Prosecco, Bortolomiol, Valdobbiadene, Italy
Champagne Delamotte Brut NV, France

8.95
8.95
11.95

Rebula, Gasper Selekcija, 2016, Slovenia
Gašper is located in Goriška Brda, which makes up the two thirds of Collio
stretching into Slovenia from Friuli-Venezia Giulia in north-eastern Italy. They
have a climate ideally suited to viticulture, with its proximity to both the
Adriatic Sea and the Alps providing dry, warm summers with cooling breezes
during the crucial ripening period. Growing Slovenia’s local varieties, deeply
rooted in Germanic, Slavic and Roman cultural influences, they create wines in
a modern, fresh style. 100% Ribolla Gialla, straw yellow in colour with golden
highlights. The complex bouquet of fragrant ripe citrus, dried fruit, cedar &
buttered toast continues onto a soft palate, which pleasantly combines
creaminess from the oak with a long lasting mineral finish. A very food friendly
wine !

10.95
glass
43.95

7th Son, Mitolo, McLaren Vale, 2019, Australia
In a short period of time Mitolo has become recognized as one of the finest
producers in McLaren Vale and all of Austrlaia. Mitolo is a family owned
business, started and led by Frank Mitolo and his vision of harnessing his Italian
heritage to create a range of wines of individuality, integrity and utmost
quality. The ‘7th Son’ Grenache/Shiraz/Sagrantino is quite a different wine for
Mitolo and an ode to two of McLaren Vale’s most revered varieties. Grenache
plays a leading role, giving a dark cherry lift with a silky mid-palate. Shiraz
provides some weight, as well as dark fruits and earthy olive tapenade
characters. Finally, Sagrantino, despite its low proportion, adds savoury
tobacco and signature tannins giving a drying, snappy finish.

10.95
glass

Prosecco Prior, Bortolomiol, DOCG Brut

36.95

43.95

Handmade with pride from Valdobbiadene soil. As dry as prosecco gets !

Champagne Delamotte, Brut NV
From the legendary makers of Salon champagne & vineyards which enjoy the
exalted Grand Cru status common to all the best of houses.

Louis Roederer Champagne – founded in 1776
Brut Premiere NV 68.00
Brut Rose 2013 88.00

Cristal 2013

Sugre ‘The Trouble with Dreams’ South Downs, 2014, England
From arguably the best winemaker in England comes this most profound,
complex & rewarding English sparkling wine. 60% Chardonnay 40% Pinot Noir

49.95

225.00

88.00

White Wine
Altopiano, Terre Di Chieti Bianco, Abruzzo, IGP 2019, Italy

22.95

100% Trebbiano. Notes of bitter almond & apricot, layered with saline
minerality.

Luberon, Famille Perrin, 2019, France

24.95

A delicious crisp fruity white made from a blend of Grenache Blanc, Clairette,
Bourboulenc and Viognier, full of stoned fruit flavours, such as peach and
apricot and citrus flavours of preserved lemons with subtle minerality.

Sauvignon Blanc, Montes, Casablanca, 2019, Chile

25.95

Intense aromatics of herbs and cut grass on the nose, with grapefruit, lime and
white peach on the palate.

Muscadet, Domaine des Herbauges, 2019, France

26.95

Bottled straight of the lees to add extra complexity makes this classic bone dry
white wine the perfect companion to shellfish & seafood.

Bianco, Amano, Puglia, 2019, Italy

26.95

A blend of Fiano Minutolo and Greco. It has plenty of aromas of ripe pears,
orange blossom, white peaches and a hint of jasmine on the nose. Crisp clean
flavours with concentration and length. A wine that just makes you smile !

Torrontes, Amalaya, Calchaqui Valley, Salta, 2019, Argentina

26.95

Vinho Verde, Reserva, Quinta De Azevedo, 2019, Portugal

28.95

Argentina's white speciality is Torrontes, here with 10% Riesling added. This
trophy winning wine is silky on the palate, refreshing and bursting with aromas
of citrus, blossom and grapefruit. A great aperitif or for gently spicy dishes.

This wine is clear and bright with youthful tints and an intense aroma of wellripened fruit, such as peaches and nectarines. On the palate, it is creamy with
aromatic notes of ripe fruit with great concentration.

Rioja Blanco, Luis Canas, Fermentado en Barrica, 2019, Spain

30.95

A beautifully balanced example of white Rioja that straddles the styles of the
old and the new. Vibrant citrussy Viura is blended with the more weighty
Malvasia and the brief barrel maturation adds a honeyed roundness to the
crisp lemony fruit.

Pinot Grigio, San Simone, Friuli DOC Grave, 2019, Italy

29.95

This Pinot Grigio wine from Italy has delicious crisp acidity with lime and pear
flavours. The fruit intensity balances with freshness to make this a fine
example of great Friuli white wine.

Sauvignon Blanc, Tinpot Hut, Marlborough, 2019, New Zealand

36.95

Aromas of passion fruit, blackcurrant, lemongrass and fresh thyme make this a
truly stunning example of a Marlborough Sauvignon.

‘Dragon’ Langhe Bianco, Luigi Baudana, Piemonte, 2018, Italy

38.95

This is blended from Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, Nascetta and Riesling
grapes. Zippy lime and green apple flavours show excellent intensity over a
dash of mandarin, infusions of fresh herbs and stony mineral characters.
Finishes dry and crisp with a lengthy conclusion that’s quite moreish.

Riesling, Organic Trocken, Dreissigacker, 2019, Germany
Ripe, clean scented and zesty. The proprieter Jochen Dreissigacker has a
dedicated approach to making organic wines of the highest quality and value.

36.95

Vermentino di Sardegna, Antonella Corda, 2019, Italy

41.95

A subtle and delicious white wine. The nose is fragrant and intense with aromas
of peach and tropical fruit with aromatic hints of sage and capers. The aromas
carry on to the palate where the refreshing acidity brightens the wine. The
mouth watering palate has fresh tingling acidity. Long finish with an almond bite.

Albarino, Pazo Senorans, Rias Baixas, 2019, Spain

43.95

The leading producer in Rias Baixas in North West Spain, Pazo de Senorans is
family run and has been producing wonderfully crafted, award winning, single
varietal wines since 1989. Offering a satisfying balance of power and finesse, the
palate is lush and round with good body and acidity. Aromas of nectarine, fresh
figs, orange zest and white flowers come through on the nose, accompanied by
citrus and more exotic tropical fruit flavours on the palate and mineral finish.

Rocking Horse, Thorne & Daughters, 2018, South Africa

44.95

Roussanne, Chardonnay, Sémillon, Clairette Blanche and Chenin Blanc all come
together in this expressive wine. Punchy stone fruit on the nose leads to a crisp,
hugely complex palate of white peach, sweet spice and a mineral salinity. Made
with a nod to the southern Rhône.

Chablis, Domaine Vincent Dampt, 2018, France

44.95

Citrus and white fruits with a hint of minerality on the finish. Its nice balance and
complexity comes from old vines. Vincent Dampt is one of Chablis’ rising stars.
The youngest generation of an impressive Chablis lineage.

La Pola, Dominio Do Bibei, Ribeira Sacra, 2018, Spain

49.95

Manna ‘Schweizer’, Franz Haas, Dolomites, 2017, Italy

48.95

Dominio do Bibei has been widely acknowledged as the driving force behind the
emergence of quality wines in Spain’s historic Ribeira Sacra. This Godello
dominated blend has a complex nose with aromas of wild herbs and a distinct
minerality. The palate is deep and precise, with excellent acidity.

In this blend of mostly Riesling and Chardonnay with smaller parts Sauvignon
Blanc, Kerner and Gewürztraminer, you taste some of the floral intensity of the
grapes, along with notes of honey and passion fruit. A stunning wine.

Wild Sauvignon, Greywacke, Marlborough, 2017, New Zealand

49.95

Fermented entirely with naturally occurring yeast, this is an alternative style of
Sauvignon Blanc from Kevin Judd of Cloudy Bay fame,that is both intricate and
textural with a rich, succulent palate finishing crisp and long with a flinty dryness.

Soave Classico, La Rocca, Pieropan,2018, Italy

56.95

Classic La Rocca aromas of almond essence and honey lead to an elegant and
beautifully balanced palate, with notes of vanilla and almond kernel, ripe apricots
and exotic fruit. The long finish has a light mineral edge.

Viognier, Vin de Pays de Vaucluse, Chene Bleu, 2016, France

59.95

Chêne Bleu Rhone wines are award-winning, luxury, couture wines, made to
organic and biodynamic principles Rich golden hue. Ripe pawpaw and a hint of
pineapple and spice on the nose. Rich viscosity and very nice weight on the
palate. Great finish with warmth. If you are a Viognier fan, you must try this!

Voski, Zorah, Vayots Dzor, 2017, Armenia

59.95

Voski hails from one of the oldest wine growing regions in the world in Armenia.
A blend of native grape varieties Voskeat and Grandmak, this is a complex and
rich white. The wine is floral and spicy with vibrant stone fruit. Fresh on the
palate with vivid acidity and a layered complexity, a serious white with depth.

Chardonnay ‘Collezione Privata’, Isole Olena, Tuscany, 2017, Italy

Paolo De Marchi grafted Chardonnay onto existing vines on the Isole e Olena
estate and 1987 became the first vintage of the ‘Collezione De Marchi
Chardonnay’ Golden in colour with a rich yet minerally perfume on the nose, with
aromas of grilled almonds and butter. On the palate, full and intense, with a
perfect balance of ripe, yellow fruit, buttery biscuits and crisp, minerality.

79.95

Red Wine
Altopiano, Terre Di Chieti Rosso, Abruzzo, IGT 2019, Italy

22.95

100% montepulciano. Ruby red with red berry fruits, wild cherries & violet with a
delicate spice & soft tannins.

Carignan, Vieilles Vignes, Mont Rocher, 2019, France

23.95

100% carignan from old vines producing a well-structured wine with dark berry
fruit & spice on the palate with a zingy & uplifting finish.

Merlot, Montes, Colchagua Valley,2018, Chile

25.95

Mencia, Merayo, DO Bierzo, 2019, Spain

26.95

Vibrant ruby red in colour, this plummy Merlot has hints of vanilla and
chocolate with velvety tannins, crisp acidity and a fragrant finish.

Made from over 80 year old Mencia bush vines. There is no oak treatment to
preserve the aromatic fresh red fruit quality of this variety. Fresh and herbal with
a hint of spice on the finish.

Cotes du Rhone, Le Reveur, Guillaume Gonnet, 2017, France

29.95

A blend of Grenache & Syrah, soft but full flavoured with great structure to
support the ample fruit.

The Blend, Gabrielskloof, Walker Bay, 2017, South Africa

32.95

49% Cabernet Sauvignon, 30% Cabernet Franc, 14% Petit Verdot, 7% Malbec This
blend has aromas of delicate violets and black fruit, with hints of vanilla and
tobacco leaf from the time in barrel. Fine velvety tannins and restrained power,
balanced with bright acidity and a juicy palate.

Shiraz, Thistledown, McLaren Vale, 2019, Australia

33.95

Great depth of ripe plum and blackberry fruit flavours. A full bodied wine with a
succulent palate, lively spices and fine velvety tannins.

Primitivo Di Manduria, Lirica, Produttori Di Manduria, 2017, Italy

34.95

Medium ruby red colour with a pure nose of ripe dark fruits, cherry, plum and
sweet spices like ginger and aniseed supported with discreet oak. Palate is round
and textured with real freshness, ending with a long and broad spicy finish.

Cabernet Sauvignon, Jester, Mitolo, McLaren Vale,2018, Australia

36.95

Bright and fragrant with signature Cabernet Sauvignon aromas of blackcurrant,
menthol and tobacco leaf. 20% of the fruit is dried Amarone style creating a full
bodied wine with ripe black fruits, dark chocolate and lifted herbaceous notes.

Pinot Noir, Tinpot Hut, Marlborough 2017, New Zealand

36.95

Aromatics of ripe cherry & plum shine through to the palate & are complimented
by subtle spicy notes, silky & lingering finish.

Rioja Reserva, Bodegas Luis Canas 2014, Spain

43.95

A delicious Reserva from one of the top Rioja Bodegas. It has a dark berry fruit
nose and an elegant, flavourful blackberry and raspberry palate together with
complex layers of oak, cocoa and balsam hints. Structure, elegance and length.

Malbec, Terroir Series, Ruca Malen, Valle De Uco,2017, Argentina

40.95

The wine displays red and black fruit reminiscent of cherries and plums and violet
aromas. A complex, elegant wine, layered with concentrated, juicy flavours and
sweet, velvety tannins. An edge of acidity keeps it fresh through the long finish.

Cannonau di Sardegna, Antonella Corda, 2019, Italy
This Cannonau is an elegant wine with aromas of cherry, raspberry, blackberry
and rose with the delicate spice of white pepper. Fresh fruit harmonises with the
delicate warm notes from the barrel and exceptional soft tannins. Stunning !

43.95

Chianti Classico, Filetta Di Lamole, Fontodi, DOCG, 2016, Italy

45.95

Lamole is a small village to the east of Chianti Classico appellation, with sandy
soils at 620 m asl, giving wines that are scented and elegant. 100% Sangiovese,
this wine will remind you of Pinot Noir’s clarity and precision.
We also have Magnums of Fontodi 2015 see below !

One Man Band, Iona, Elgin, 2016, South Africa

48.95

Syrah & Cab Sauv grapes are blended here to produce a delicious silky smooth
warming wine with spice and gentle game notes. Fragrant sweet, ripe cherry
and blackberry flavours, with almond and white pepper tones.

La Grola, Allegrini, Veneto,2016, Italy

48.95

From a perfect hillside site overlooking Lake Garda that produces low yields of
concentrated ripe fruit. Matured in wood for 16 months, this single vineyard
dark-cherry-scented Italian blend of 90% corvina with 10% oseleta is full-bodied,
beautifully balanced and utterly delicious.

Cabernet Franc, Family Selection, Raats, Stellenbosch , 2017,
South Africa

55.95

This is a sexy, luscious Cabernet Franc that is the definition of elegance. The
wine is harmoniously integrated flavours of blackberry, black cherry and plum
mingle with tobacco, cinnamon and spice. Tannins are soft and gentle on the
palate, and hints of dark chocolate and minerality on the long finish.

Aria di Caiarossa, Rosso di Toscana IGT, Caiarossa, 2012, Italy

59.95

Aria Di Caiarossa is a wine characterised by its crispness and impeccable
balance. The wines taste is characterised by its balsamic aromas, black cherry,
plum and spice flavours and the fine grained tannins have a sublime velvety
texture on the tongue derived by malolactic fermentation. A carefully selected
blend of Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Syrah and Cabernet Sauvignon.

Le Albe, Barolo, G.D. Vajra, 2016, Italy

79.95

Vajra's Barolo Albe is bright, floral and wonderfully lifted in 2016. Sweet
tobacco, cedar, blood orange, mint, licorice, dried red cherry and sage give the
2016 lovely savory brightness to match its mid-weight structure. Gracious and
light on its feet, the Albe has so much to offer.

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico, Tommasi, 2015, Italy

79.95

Family owned winery using their hillside vineyards for the production of this
rich classic wine. Displaying ripe plum and black cherry fruit with notes of
mocha, raisin and mineral on the soft luscious finish.

Chianti Classico, Fontodi, DOCG, 2015, Italy

MAGNUM

Deep red ruby coloured wine with inviting and elegant violet perfumes,
aromas of ripe morello cherries, wild strawberries and redcurrants. One of the
most respected producers in Chianti who embraces minimal intervention.

Pinot Noir, Farrside, By Farr, Geelong, 2016, Australia

89.95
150ml

89.00

Whole bunch fermentation plays a role here, but it’s the site/vines that count
most for Nick Farr. Love that brambly, forest floor, pickled cherry, sweet spice
scent. Garrigue, savoury character through and through. Svelte, elegance,
understated. Delicious, moreish fruit, spice and mineral flavours. Wonderful
lingering flavours and aromas.

Rose

Cotes de Provence Rose, la Source Gabriel, 2019

33.95

La Source Gabriel Rose is a blend of Grenache, Cinsault and Syrah that is
organically grown in the classic Provence style.

Rosa Dei Frati, Ca dei Frati, Riviera del Garda,2019, Italy
Stunning rose, from the shores of Lake Garda, A delicate salmon pink wine that
is fresh but full of flavour, showing delicate red berry fruit. Poise and balance
in this structured rosé, with a final, persistent note.

41.95

Reserve List
Meursault, Clos du Cromin, Patrick Javillier, 2015, France

79.00

Clos du Cromin is situated at the beginning of the hill of Volnay. Its aromatic
power and its exceptional balance make it one of the “Grands Seigneurs” of
Burgundy. The nose is expressive with fruit notes. On the palate there are
more fruit notes, particularly apple and pear. The palate is round and displays
attractive freshness. This wine is balanced, pleasant and persistent on the
palate. Its style is classic Meursault.

Puligny Montrachet, Francois Carillon 1611, 2017, France

79.00

The Carillon family has been living in the small village of Puligny-Montrachet in
Burgundy's Côte de Beaune since the sixteenth century. François Carillon is the
current steward of the family's land and focuses his attention on making fine,
lacy Chardonnay. The 2017 Puligny-Montrachet succeeds in being delicate and
light bodied as well as concentrated.

Chardonnay, Leeu Passant, Stellenbosch, 2018, South Africa

89.00

Every year the New World offers ever more genuinely great wines that make a
nonsense those silly ideas of Old World superiority. In South Africa, it would be
hard to find better examples than the Leeu Passant wines of Chris and Andrea
Mullineux. This Chardonnay comes from a single vineyard planted on the
higher loam-based slopes of Helderberg Mountain. The site has a maritime
influence, producing fruit with incredible intensity of flavour and zestiness.

Riesling Auslese, Dr. Loosen Erdener Pralat, Mosel, 1993,
Germany

129.00

Caiarossa, Rosso di Toscana IGT, Caiarossa, 2006, Italy

120.00

A small slice of perfection, the four-acre Erdener Prälat vineyard produces
some of the greatest wines in the Mosel valley. Its 100 percent south-facing
slopes, red slate soil and extraordinarily warm microclimate yield wines of
unequaled power and nobility. Simply stunning !

Situated in the heart of the Val di Cecina, on the Tuscan coast. The winery was
founded in 1998 and it was eventually acquired in 2004 by Eric Albada
Jelgersma, a Dutch entrepreneur with a great passion for wine and also the
owner of Château Giscours and Château du Tertre. 21% Merlot, 22% Cabernet
Franc, 12% Cabernet Sauvignon, 23% Sangiovese, 6% Petit Verdot. Aromas of
flowers, berries, nuts and mineral. Full-bodied, with chewy tannins and pretty
fruit. This wine has developed beautifully. Bordeaux meets Tuscany.

Brunello di Montalcino Reserva, Poggio Antico, DOCG, 2010,
Italy

144.00

Only made during exceptional years from a very special selection. This is the
only wine aged in both types of wood barrels (French and Slavonian) An
intense ruby red, with garnet hues. Its bouquet is usually evolved and austere,
with hints of wild berries, leather, and roasted coffee. In the mouth it has a
fully developed rich structure, and is very elegant and smooth thanks to its rich
tannins. It is extremely well balanced and rounded, with a persistent finish.

Chateau Beaucastel, Chateauneuf Du Pape Rouge, 2001, France

144.00

Chateau Magdelaine, 1er Grand Cru, St Emillion,2009, France

164.00

Beaucastel is one of the top properties in Châteauneuf-du-Pape. Although all
thirteen grape varieties are present, lending this red wine a rare complexity,
Mourvèdre (30%) and Grenache (30%) are overwhelmingly dominant. Deeper
ruby in color, mostly opaque. Cherries, raspberries, some earthiness and nice
minerality on the nose. On the palate, this is medium to full bodied. Plenty of
depth with nice layering in the glass. A lot of fruit left; cherries and raspberries
and some black raspberries, over a dry earthy quality. Enjoy !

From the stable of Jean-Pierre Moueix (owners of Chateau Petrus), this estate
has now been absorbed by the nearby and superb Chateau Belair-Monange.
One of only 13 1er Grand Cru Classe St Emilions form the whole region, this
wine really shone in the great 2009 vintage. Exhibiting gorgeous kirsch liqueur
notes with some plum and Asian spice and dense ruby/garnet to the rim, this
2009 is full-bodied, rich, and bigger and more masculine than this wine tends
to be. It is a beauty, with loads of fruit, great purity and texture.

